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Increased patrol by wardens conqucting ground, water and air surveillance 
has resulted in a number of good arrests .for illegal lobster activities. 
The sale of sport caught fish continues to be a problem throughout most 
of the state. 
The ALASKA joined NMFS' vessel DAVID STARR JORDAN for the special anchovy 
biomass-acoustic calibration experi~ent during the first 2 weeks of the 
month. Acoustic data were collected on five anchovy schools which were 
subsequently caught by purse seiners. 
The northern California crab season closed August 31. Landings for the 
season were approximately 350,000 pounds; the lowest in 30 years. 
Anchovy reduction landings (1546 tons) were processed at Port Hueneme where 
the opening price of $35 per ton has been lowered to $30 per ton. San 
Pedro fishermen and processors have not yet reached a price agreement. 
Anchovies are plentiful in the San Pedro Channel. 
Southern California live bait fishermen enjoyed another month of excellent 
fishing. Good hook bait was readily available all month in all areas. 
Some difficulty in holding anchovies due to red tide was reported from 
Oxnard and from Oceanside, but fishermen reported no problems in meeting 
their commitments. 
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1 0 WILDLIFE PROTECTIOI~ 
A. CANN ERI ES 
San Pedro based purse seiners spent most of their efforts on bonito 
from the Santa Barbara Channel~ meeting with fair success o Most of 
the bonito was landed at Santa Barbara and trucked south o Very 
little effort was expended on mackerel during the month and as a 
result, less than one hundred tons were landed. 
The southern anchovy reduction season opened on the l5th)and to date 
a price has not been agreed upon o Three boats, however, are fishing 
out of Port Hueneme and are delivering their catch to the Oxnard 
cannery on an open ticket o They will accept the price as set at a 
later date o 
Tuna landings have. slowed during the month from the long range seiners 
due at least in part to the cannery workers contract negotiations and 
a strike at the Van Camp canneryo Fishing has been poor outside the 
regulated area and most of the super seiners returning to port have 
only partial loads Small quantities of albacore and tuna were landedo 
in San Diego and trucked to the Terminal Island canneries Albacore 
landings at Terminal Island remain poor as most of the fishing operations 
are in northern waters. This fish is being trucked sou tho The price 
has not been set for albacore as yet and the canners are advancing the 
boats $750 0 00 per ton. 
o 
Cann~ry activity in other areas of the state was limited with some light 
squid activity in the Monterey area. 
B. MARKET FI SH 
English and rex sale landings were up in' the Eureka area with drag boats 
fishing for inshore market fish Deep water drag fish were placed ono 
quota. Salmon landings have tapered off in the northern areas with most 
of the salmon taken from deep waters o 
Swordfish activi ty has picked .up from Santa Barbara to Monterey Bayo 
Landings in the south were far below the average for September o Some 
fishermen are bypassing the wholesaler and selling directly to retail 
markets o To supplement, some wholesalers are importing swordfish from 
the east.coast. 
White seabass landings totaled over 20,000 pounds for the month in the 
San Pedro area. Price to the fisherman varied between 50¢ and 60¢/lb o 
Flying fish landings amounted to approximately 8,500 pounds for the month o 
At present, there are only two full-time flying fish vessels landing at 
San Pedro o Both fishermen will began fishing lobster in October o Lobster 
fishermen were offered $2 0 05/lb for their lobsters by a major buyer. The 
fishermen, concerned with the increased cost and scarcity of wire plus the 
high cost of fuel, are asking $2 0 15/lb o for whole lobster o 
Market fish landings were poor in the San Diego area with most markets 
relying on imports for their source of supply. 
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Co SPO RTF! SH 
In the northern and central coastal areas of the state, salmon fishing 
has slowed considerably with the fish too deep for most sport boats o 
Salmon fishing in San Francisco Bay remained good as did striped basso 
Flat seas in the Santa Barbara Channel made skiff activity popular o 
Foggy mornings and the end of the vacation season have resulted in some 
decrease in mainland activitYo. 
Heavy red tide concentrations and the resulting die-offs have resulted 
in poor fishing conditions along the entire coastlines of Los Angeles 
and Orange Counties Several good clamming tides occurred during thiso 
period but were not utilized heavily due to the red tide condition o 
The marlin season was in full swing in San Diego Long range boats outo 
of San Diego returned with exceptional catches of yellowtail o 
Do WEA'THER 
The weather was typical for this time of year in most parts of the state, 
with early morning fog and clouds clearing by early afternoon o 
Eo LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Surveillance of the drag boat fleet was increased in the Eureka area as 
they fished for inshore market fish The Patrol Boat BLUEFIN and theo 
Department's Cessna tvere used in this operation o 
Increased enforcement pressure in the central coastal areas resulted in 
many citations being issued to crews on albacore boats for no commercial 
license as well as overlimits of striped bass on partyboats. 
Increased patrol by wardens conducting ground, water and air surveillance 
has resulted in a number of good arrests for illegal lobster activities. 
The sale of sport caught fish continues to be a problem throughout most of 
the state o 
F o POLLUTION 
During the month of September, IvlRR wardens in Los Angeles County inve.sti-
gated twenty-one pollution incidents Seven seagoing ships, two of whicho 
were public vessels, spilled approximately nine barrels of pollutants o 
Industrial sources, including two tanker truck turnovers, five pipeline 
breaks, two marine fuel dock spills, one 1000 gallon muriatic acid spill, 
and two other spills, allowed approximately 670 barrels of pollutants to 
be either deposited into or placed where they could have entered the 
waters of the state o Two unknown sources were responsible for approximately 
ten gallons of oil entering state waters One complaint was issued againsto 
a tanker, the M/V WINDTIDES, for depositing 150 gallons of gasoline in 
Long Beach Harbor o 
In the San Diego area, military personnel were responsible for four spills 
resulting in approximately 160 gallons of petroleum products being placed 
into waters of the state o 
Nine pollution cases are under investigation, one complaint filed s and one 
conviction obtained throughout the rest of the Marine Resources Region o 
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I I. OCEAN MANAGEMENT 
SEA SURVEY 
The ALASKA joined NMFS' vessel DAVID STARR JORDAN for the special 
anchovy biomass-acoustic calibration experiment during the first 2 
weeks of' the month. Acoustic data were collected on five anchovy 
schools which were subsequently caught by purse seiners. A total 
catch of 1877 metric tons (1900 short tons) was made for the whole 
operation which began August 20 and ended September 13. By the time 
the ALASKA joined the operation, only very large schools could be 
found which limited the number of sets per day. 
A specially built retrievable underwater camera was dropped through 
anchovy schools for school compaction studies by N~WS. Approximately 
20 good photographs were obtained. 
-Bartlett project funding deficiencies resulted in loss of two 
Assistant Marine Biologist positions and created a shortage of ex-
perienced personnel. 
SPORTFISH-KELP HABITAT PROJECT DJ-F27D 
Abalone Cove (Palos Verdes Peninsula) 
Giant kelp continues to look healthy throughout the Cove. Many adult 
plants are heavily laden with sporophylls -(spore bearing leaves) at 
this time. 
Five days were spent by project personnel clearing sea urchins and 
competing vegetation, primarily Cystoseira osmundacea~ from the 
vicinity of both adult and juvenile kelp plants. It is expected that 
these predator and competitor control activities will lliinimize graz-
ing damage and encourage settling and growth of juvenile kelp plants. 
Observations suggest that the dense surface canopy formed by stands 
of Macrocystis sp. supresses growth of competing algal forms such as 
Sargassum sp. and Cystoseira sp. Cleari.ng away competing algal forms 
seems to accelerate this natural process. 
Christmas Tree Cove (Palos Verdes Peninsula) 
Approximately 130 adult kelp transplants, installed on anchor chains 
in June 1974, continue to look healthy and have approximately doubled 
in length, "forming a thick surface canopy. 
Two juvenile Macrocystis plants, offspring of transplanted adults, 
were observed attached to substrate adjacent to the chain. More off-
spring are expected as the season progresses. 
Sea urchins were cleared from an area approximately 100 feet seaward 
from the kelp anchor chains. Several chains with large adult kelp 
plants attached will be moved into this area to encourage broader 
dispersion of kelp spores. Space for about 40 kelp transplants re-
main on these anchor chains. 
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Pt. Vicente (Palos Verdes Peninsula) 
Kelp anchor lines were installed on anchor chains on September 6.  
Sea urchins were removed where their presence would endanger trans-
plants. Competing vegetation, primarily Cystoseira osmundacea~ was 
removed where dense stands might crowd transplants or their offspring. 
Six juvenile Macrocystis plants, ranging from four inches to two 
feet in height, were found growing on the kelp anchor chains. These 
plants are presumed to be offspring of adults in Abalone Cove that 
attached to the chain prior to its relocation on May 28, 1974, since 
no adult Maarocystis plants have been observed in the vicinity. 
Kelp will be transplanted to this site during the upcoming kelp cruise, 
September 30 through October 4. 
General Activities 
Dense red tide hampered diving operations in mid-September. Life 
history studies on the halfmoon, MediaZuna californiensis continued. 
Six pallets of heavy anchor chain were obtained from Federal Excess 
Property sources at no cost to the Department for use in our kelp 
restoration work. 
Three days were spent on maintenance and repairs of the project's 
vessel HALFMOON and project diving equipment. 
Haaker and Wilson are attending a UCLA course on underwater photography 
to improve underwater photographic skills. 
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UNrr I - EUREKA 
A. BOTTO:MFISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: Inshore beach fishing remained the primary activity of 
the northern California trawl fleet as market restrictions contin-
ued. Fishing effort was of short duration and located close to 
home ports. 
Dover sole was the primary flatfish species landed, with no signif-
icant increase in landings noted. English and rex sole landings 
increased sharply while sanddab and petrale sole landings experi-
enced a slight increase. 
Roundfish: Lingcod and rockfish landings were good as sablefish 
and thornyhead landings were light. 
2. Management 
Flatfish: Landings of Dover, English and petrale sole were sampled 
for age, sex and size composition. Trawler logs and receipts were 
edited and sent to Menlo Park. 
Seven nQrthern California Dover sole tag releases were recovered, 
all were recaptured near their release sites. 
Rotmdfish: Rockfish landings were sampled for species and size 
composition. Bocaccio, chilipepper and yellowtail rockfish were 
the principal species landed. 
Lingcod landings were sampled for sex-size information. 
B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Crab: The northern California crab season closed August 31. Land-
ings for the season were approximately 350,000 pounds; the lowest 
in 30 years .. 
Shrimp: Area A shrimp landings were 1,540,000 po1.mds through mid-
September 0 Most fishing effort took place between Fto St. George 
and the Klamath River in 48 to 91 fathoms with 'best fishing in 50 
to 65 fathoms. Average catch per hour to date is 375 pounds. On 
September 6 dealers stopped buying shrimp due to poor recovery. 
Oysters: Coast Oyster has resumed operations after a shutdovrn. for 
plant repairs. Oysters are in moderately good condition. 
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2. Management 
Crab: Two bay trawls were conducted in South Humboldt Bay for 
relative abundance studies. Only one juvenile crab was caught. 
One day was spent aboard the N. Bo SCOFIElD in Bodega Bay assist-
ting with trapping and trawling operations for Dungeness crabs o 
Shrimp: One-year-01d shrimp (1973 year class) continued to dom-
inate the catch and comprised up to 9CP/o of the market samples. 
Heads-on count per pound averaged 136 with a range of 101 to 176. 
As high as 28% of the females possessed headroe. 
Oysters: Mortality among commercial populations of Pacific oys-
ters was negligible. F-2 generation Pacific oysters set at Granite 
Canyon suffered heavy crab mortality. "Mortality among F-l gener-
ation oysters was minimal. 
G. PATHOLOGY 
Samples of seed Manila clsJllS (Tapes semidecussata) from International 
Shellfish Enterprises were processed for histological examination. 
A neoplasm, tentative~ identified as a fibroma, from a lingcod 
(Ophiodon elon~atus) measuring 106 cm (42e4 inches) was received 
from the Lazio Fish Co. fillet line. The tumor weighed 2650 gr(5.84 pounds) and n~y be the largest f~broma ever recorded from a 
lingcod. 
UNIT 2 - FORT BRAGG 
A. BarTOMFISH 
l. Fishery 
Flatfish: Dover, English and petrale sole continued to dominate 
the landings }.1arket restrictioI1S on Dover sole limited the land-0 
ings of this specieso 
Roundfish: Good landings of rockfish, lingcod and sab1efish were 
noted throughout the month, with rockfish predorninatingo 
28 Management 
Flatfish: None 
Roundfish: None 
B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Crab: Season closed. 
Shrimp: Ocean shrimp Area B-l- No effort. 
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UNIT 3 - MENLO PARK 
Ao BO".rTOMFISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: Landings of English, rex, and sand sole along with sand-
dabs and flounders were up during the month as the trawl fleet spent 
a good portion of their effort in the inshore areas. A few trips 
were made for Dover sole in deeper water, although the landings were 
considerably lower than those of other species. 
Roundfish: Because of the increased inshore effort landings of rock-
fish, lingcod and sablefish were somewhat reduced, especially the 
landings of sablefish. 
2. Management 
Flatfish: Dover, English and petrale sale were sampled for size, 
sex and age composition. August trawler logs and receipts were ed-
ited and sent to Long Beach. 
Roundfish: Samples of rockfish landings were obtained to determine 
species and size composition. Bocaccio and chilipepper rock-
fish continue to dominate the landingse The inshore fishing during 
. the month has caused brown rockfish to become the third most impor-
tant species during the month. 
B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Crab: Season closed. 
Shrimp: The only effort in ocean shrimp Area B-2 w"as reported late 
in the month and was primarily exploratory. 
Oysters: Oyster production continues at Tomales Bay and Drakes 
Estero. 
2 • Management 
Crab: A pre-season crab cruise was completed during the month. 
The catch rate ranged from 0-9 crabs per trap during a 20-24 hour 
soak. The best catches occurred between 10-25 fathoms in the area 
of the south ship channel and off of Pacifica. 
Shrimp: One day was spent surveying the Area B-2 ocean shrimp area. 
The main shrimp bed was not located although the area of its loca-
tion w·as narrowed down. Catch rates ranged from 42-462 pounds per 
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hour of pink shrimp, although there was between 1500-2000 pounds 
of fish per hour along with the shrimp. Samples taken indicated 
the following year class composition. 
Age Males Transition Females Percent 
I 37 26 101 82 
II o 9 21 15 
III o o 6 3 
The average count per pound was 118, with a range of 105-131. 
Primary females were represented by 77.4% in the samples. 
Oysters: A shipment of Eastern oysters from Long Island was in-
spected and placed in Tomales Bay. 
Unit 4 - MONTEREY 
Ae BOTTOMFISH 
1. Fishery-
Flatfish: Few petrale sale were larlded this month. Landings of 
English and Dover sole have been poor also. Lots of Pacific sand-
dabs are being landed. 
Roundfish: Trawl catches have been poor (1 to 4 tons per boat day). 
Rough weather kept boats in most of the first two weeks of the month. 
Two boats were hauled out for repairs this month. Rockfish landings 
were composed almost entirely of chilipepper (58%) and bocaccio (42%). 
Fishermen resumed fishing for rockfish with gillnets in late August. 
Fishing has been fai~ (1-5 tons per boat day)o Rockfish landings are 
72% yellowtail rockfish, l6% bocaccio, and 6% widow rockfish. There 
were three olive rockfish in one sample, an unusual occurrence. 
Sablefish trap fishermen are still doing quite well. The fishermen 
normally sort sablefish into small, medium, and large size groups. 
They are now combining the small and medium groups. 
2 • Management 
Flatfish: P'etrale, English, 8.1nd Dover sole were sampled for ag,e, 
length, sex, and maturity. 
Roundfish: Trawl and gillnet caught rockfish landings were sampled 
for species composition and lengths. Trap caught sablefish were 
sampled for lengths, and one box of gillnet caught lingcod was sam-
pled for lengths. 
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C. PELAGIC FISH 
1. Fishery 
Anchovy: No anchovies were reduced during the month. Processors 
are not interested in reducing anchovies at the price the fishermen 
are asking. About 15 tons were frozen and some anchovies will prob-
ably be canned next month. 
Squid: About 400 tons have been landed this month. Most w'ere frozen, 
but some went to fresh fish markets and canning. 
D. BIG GAME FISH 
1. Fishery 
Albacore: Rough weather brought a large number of albacore fishermen 
into the harbors of Monterey and Moss Landing. They unloaded a fair 
amount of albacore in the vicinity of 15 to 20 pounds each. 
Unit 5 - MORRO .BAY 
A. BOTT01v1FISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: Landings have been sporadic during the month with only 
occasional good landings of flatfish. Petrale and English sole 
dominated the landings. 
Roundfish: Good landings of rockfish and lingcod were reported dur-
ing the mongh. The principal species in the rockfish landings are 
bocaccio and chilipepper. 
2. Management 
Flatfish: No samples taken. 
Roundfish: No samples taken. 
Unit 6 - LONG BEACH 
A. BCYrT01v1FISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: Landings continue to remain at a low level with only a 
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few' fair deliveries of petrale sole noted. 
Roundfish: Deliveries during the month have improved with the re-
turn of vessels previously shrimp fishing. The landings remain at 
a high level with bocaccio the dominant species. 
2 • Management 
Flatfish: No samples taken. 
Roundfish: No samples taken. 
B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Shrimp: Landings have declined and a few of the vessels fishing 
for spot prawns have returned to trawling for bottom~fish. 
2. Management 
Shrimp: No samples taken. 
C. PELAGIC FISH 
1. Fishery 
Landings in tons** September January 1 Sept 30-
Species 1974* 1973 1974* 1973 
Anchovy 2,728 24,612 3l.,609 70,448 
Mackerel, jack 175 236 7,403 7,968 
Mackerel, Pacific 1 30- 23 
Sardines 7 4 75 
Squid 7 9,345 4,894 
Total 2,903 24,863 51,391 83,408 
Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly.
* Statewide
** 
~nchovy - All reduction landings (1546 tons) were processed at 
Port Hueneme where the opening price of $35 per ton has been 
lowered to $30 per ton. San Pedro fishermen and processors have 
not yet reached a price agreement. Anchovies are plentiful in the 
San Pedro Channel. 
Live Bait - Southern California live bait fishermen enjoyed another 
month of excellent fishing. Good hook bait was readily available 
all month in all areas. Some difficulty in holding anchovies due 
to red tide was reported from Oxnard and from Oceanside, but 
fishermen reported no problems in meeting their commitments. 
Jack mackerel - Fishing was extremely poor and many ~oats shifted 
to bonito. 
2. Management 
Rout~ne waterfront sampling and processing of landing receipts, 
logbooks, etc. was continued where appropriate. 
Work continued on the 1973-74 anchovy reduction season age com-
position analysis as well as the historical jack mackerel 
summaries. 
D. BIG GAME FISH 
1. Fishery 
Albacore: The commercial albacore fishery in California improved 
during September. With the fishery off Oregon and Washington 
tapering off, mo~t boats are moving into California waters. Major 
activity is offshore from Monterey and Morro Bay. An unusually 
high percentage of small (5-7 pounds) fish is causing a great 
deal of Goncern to the fishermen. 
The sportfishery for albacore is continuing off Morro Bay and 
south of San Diego. 
Barracuda: Barracuda continues to ~ppear as an incidental part of 
the comnlercial and sport catch. An exception is a fairly good 
run of barracuda in the Redondo Beach area during the last week 
of September. 
Bluefin tuna: Commercial bluefin catches continued off Baja 
California with approximately 400 tons being caught in an area 
from Cape Colnett to Cortes Bank. 
Sport fishing for bluefin tuna was unusually good off Torrance 
Beach until mid-September when a dinoflagellate bloom hampered 
fishing. 
Bonito: The commercial fishery improved on large bonito in the 
Ventura-Gaviota area. Over 1,000 tons were landed from this area. 
Another 500 tons was landed from waters off Baja California. 
Sport caught bonito peaked off Redondo Beach during the last half 
of September. Fish ranged from 1-6 pounds in this area. 
Bil1fishes: Commercial swordfish-landings were much higher in 
September than August. This could have been due to a cooling of 
the inshore waters. Very clear blue water continued to hamper 
fishing between Catalina and San Clemente Islands. 
Sportsmen managed to land four more broadbill during September. 
No broadbill swordfish were landed during August by sportsmen. 
Marlin fishing continued in spectacular fashion during September 
with nearly 400 fish weighed in for the season. A lone fisherman 
in a 16-foot boat managed to bring aboard a 221 pound striped 
marlin during the last week of September. 
White Seabass: The commercial fishing for local white seabass 
fell off slightly during September. Those fish landed continued 
to be mostly over 30 pounds. 
For sportsmen, white seabass continued to be an incidental species. 
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Yellowtail: Commercial yellowtail were incidental to the white 
seabass fishery. 
The sport catch for yellowtail improved during the last week of 
September and was centered around the Palos Verdes Peninsula. 
2. Management 
Albacore: Over 100 logbooks were received and more than 500 
albacore were measured during September. Average weight of 
landed albacore was less than 12 pound as compared to a normal 
15 pound average. A high percentage of just legal fish accounted 
for the low average weight. 
Barracuda: Eighteen barracuda were measured at the San Pedro 
fresh fish markets during September. The average length was 73 em 
total length with very little variance. Twenty very small barracuda 
were measured on partyboats during the month. 
Bluefin tuna: Four length-weight samples were taken at the 
canneries during September. Five fish were measured on partyboats 
with fish weighing up to 35 pounds. 
Bonito: Seven lengtll-weigl1t samples were taken at the canneries, 
and 37 fish averaging 700 mm fork length were measured at the San 
Pedro fresh fish markets. Fifty-four small bonito were measured 
on partyboats during September. 
Billfishes: Thirty-one swordfish were measured and weighed at the 
San Pedro fresh fish markets during September. The average body 
length was 1518 mm and the average weight was 190 lbs. Supplies 
at the markets remained low as fishermen sold their fish directly 
to the retailers for a much higher price. 
Return of logbooks is high and very useful information 
is being derived from them. Interboat conflicts have decreased 
with more fish becoming available to the fishermen. 
vfuite Seabass: Ninety-one white seabass were measured at the San 
Pedro fresh fish markets. Eighty percent were X year olds or 
older. One very small white seabass was measured on a partyboat. 
Yellowtail: Twenty-nine yellowtail were measured at the fresh fish 
markets during September. Average length was 816 mm FL 
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E. SPORTFISH 
1. Fishery 
The preliminary report of catch and effort of key· species through 
August 1974 compares with 1973 as follows: 
Preliminary 
Cumulative catch Cumulative catch catch August 
Through August 1974 1973 1974 only 
Rockfish 2,631,425 2,286,176 500,512 
Kelp-sand bass 503,537 552,946 178,617 
Bonito 87,520 378,519 24,503 
Yellowtail 86,367 151,905 9,074 
Salmon 98,858 95,797 6,985 
Barracuda 41,150 70,682 5,259 
Calif. halibut 7,750 7,452 2,274 
Pacific mackerel 82,998 165,318 2,043 
Striped bass 5,933 6,632 1,770 
Sturgeon 488 405 19 
Total fish 3,854,315 4,124,766 783,393 
Total anglers 574,700 615,054 118,403 
2. Management 
Sportfish Improvement Project personnel sampled 31 man/days within 
the following catagories: private boats - 14 man/days; surffishing 
5 man/days; rock fishing - 7 man/days; bays - 5 man/days. Pier 
sampling has been discontinued. 
Project personnel spent 3 days on the completion of the publication, 
"Length-Weight-Age Tables for Commonly Caught Marine Sportfish of 
Southern California". Approximately 12 days were spent editing 
and summarizing of sampling data, and in the construction of angler 
turn over curves for all the pier-sampling units in Orange and 
San Diego Counties. 
UNIT 7 - SAN DIEGO 
B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Abalone-sport divers have had good success taking red abalone 
off Point Loma. 
2. Management 
Clams - We obtained two clam samples from Agua Hedionda Lagoon 
in response to local sportsmen's complaints of a massive decline 
in population size over the last several years. One subtidal 
sample contained about 10 Washington clams per square foot surface 
area. An intertidal sample contained about 7.3 clams per square 
foot, and consisted of 30.3% Washington clams, 28.8% roughsided 
littlenecks, 28.8% common littlenecks, 10.6% gapers and 1.5% yellow 
apolymetis. Eighty seven percent of the littlenecks were legal 
size. Washington clams ranged in size from 24 to 107 mm 
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With the help of Dr. Radwin, County Museum of Natural History, 
we identified about 1000 Ibs of Mexican clams as Anadara tuber-
ouZosa. 
C. PELAGIC FISH 
2. Management 
Squid - One small sample of jumbo squid was obtained for morpho-
metric analysis at the Long Beach office. The sample came from a 
long range partyboat fishing off Baja California. 
D. BIG GAME FISH 
1. Fishery 
Passenger loads on the local partyboats dropped dramatically, how-
ever, at the Coronado Islands yellowtail, bonito and barracuda 
were still being caught by those people who did go out. The long 
range partyboats had excellent success for yellowtail this month. 
2. Management 
LENGTH FREQUENCIES AND TAGGING RECORD 
SEPTEMBER 
No. measured No. measured No. 
Species sport commercial tagged 
Albacore 14 
*Calif. barracuda 133 117 
Pacific bonito 223 
White seabass 21 6 
Yellowtail 1327 1 
* 15 barracuda were sampled for fillet lengths 
E. SPORTFISH 
1. Fishery 
Wardens have observed several spearfishermen taking large sheephead 
(bigger than 10 pounds) from the La Jolla kelp beds. Some large 
kelp bass were also observed. A single salmon, tentatively identi-
fied as a chum salmon, was taken with a jig at south San Diego 
Bay at month's end. 
H. OTHER ACTIVITIES 
Several days were spent diving on eel grass beds in San Diego Bay 
to provide information relative to disposal of dredge spoil from 
the proposed San Diego Bay dre~ging operations. 
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III. ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
A. WATER DEVELOPMENT 
1. Corps of Engineers - Public Notices for 22 projects (19 L.A. Dist.; 
2 S.F. Dist.) were reviewed. Burial of lines proposed to serve 
Exxon's Platform A. was recommended to reduce conflicts with trawl 
fishing. An impact statement was requested for storm drain proposals 
in the Venice Canal area, in order to consider effects on clam 
resources. 
Negotiations continued with the Corps and U.S. Navy for the purpose 
of reducing spoil impacts on eel grass beds near the Navy's Am-
phibious Base at Coronado. 
2.  Local Agency Projects - Comments were provided to the City of Los 
Angeles regarding proposed Del Rey Strand developments. 
3.  Special Projects - Involvement in a coastwide marine mammal sur-
vey was aborted due to poor flight conditions. 
Revisions to an EIR were discussed with Seafill Inc., regarding 
a 2 mile long Santa Monica Bay sea reef. 
Final documents were reviewed and approved regarding the Rincon 
reef in Ventura County. 
B• LAND DEVELOPMENT 
1. Stream bed alterations - Code section 1602 was involved for the 
first time for a project in the intertidal portion of a southern 
California flood control channel. The developer of a marina pro-
ject in Los Cerritos Channel has been requested to file a 1602 
notification with the Department. 
2.  Coastal Zone Commissions - Information was provided to the South 
Coast Regional Commission regarding potential water quality prob-
lems "in two proposed marina construction projects. Information 
was also provided for a study of the effects of a storm drain 
outlet into Santa Monica Bay. 
3.  Local Agency Projects - Planning meetings were attended regarding 
the San Diego County Flood Control District's San Elijo Lagoon 
management investigations. 
4.  Public Land Management - Two State Lands Commission proposals were 
reviewed: Public access conditions were requested for a lease 
at Little River (~fendocino Co.); an oil spill contingency plan for 
resumed drilling at the South Ellwood Offshore Oil Field was re-
quested, and a public hearing was attended. 
Senate hearings on Outer Continental Shelf oil drilling proposals 
were attended. 
c. WATER QUALITY 
1. State and Regional Water Quality Control Boards - Thirteen tenta-
tive waste discharge requirements were reviewed. Modified recommen-
dations were provided for six. 
Comments were provided on the San Francisco Board's policy for 
implementation of time schedules for facilities to protect shell-
fish. 
Meetings with the State Board and Central Coast Regional Board 
were attended regarding copper discharges in connection with 
P.G.&E. 's Diablo Canyon Power Plant. 
A meeting was held with Leonard Fisk to review the Ocean Monitor-
ing Program contract proposal with the State Board. 
2.  Pollution Investigations - Extensive tides occurring throughout 
the Los Angeles and northern Orange County area resulted in a 
massive "fish kill in the Huntington Harbour/Anaheim Bay complex 
between September 14-17. The loss was conservatively estimated at 
over 200,000 fish. Project personnel appeared on 2 local tele-
vision stations and answered many phone calls regarding the inci-
dent. Similar, but much smaller, fish kills occurred in Alamitos 
Bay and parts of Long Beach Harbor. 
The recently moved air conditioning unit at the Department's Long 
Beach -City owned office was found to be discharging waste to Long 
Beach Harbor containing 7 mg/l chromium. When advised, the City 
took quick action to correct this problem. 
Surveillance of the Louisiana Pacific pulp mill at Samoa (Humboldt 
County) was undertaken, accompanied by Wildlife Protection personnel. 
3.  Marine Bioas~ay Laboratory - Contract proposals for pre-discharge 
outfall toxicity investigations were submitted for review. 
Both acute and chronic bioassay set-ups were established for 
investigation of the copper problems at Diablo Canyon. 
4. Special Projects - Comments on two Clean Water Grant Program pro-
jects were submitted: Final comments agreeing with the concept 
of the Oxnard facility were forwarded; concerns for major unre-
solved issues involving disposal of effluent from the Terminal 
Island Treatment Plant into Fish Harbor were expressed. 
Comments were submitted to staff regarding a review of an evalua-
tion of Morro Bay Power Plant cooling water discharge impacts. 
IV. ~RINE FISHERIES STATISTICS 
A. SOURCE DOC~mNTS 
The following source documents were edited: May market, June 
trawlers and shrimp, August cannery and August marine sport 
catch. 
Editing is in progress on June market, which is very hea~ and 
September marine sport catch. 
The August marine sport catch letter was prepared and mailed 
and the August stri.ped bass listing was provided to Anadramous 
Fisheries Investigations. 
B. MACHINE DATA PROCESSING 
Regular reports tabulated were: August marine sport catch series, 
May statistical reports, 1974/75 list of registered boats, and 
the 1973-74 annual lobster log reports. 
Special jobs completed included: creel census data deck, 1973 
bear tag reports and California Fish and Game mailing list for 
Rob Collins. 
C. LICENSES AND REGISTRATIONS 
Master list changes were prepared and sent to Sacramento and the 
field offices. Shrimp supplement seven was prepared and distributed. 
The heavy backlog of work continues. 
D. INFO&~TION 
The following reports were decoded and distributed: August marine 
sport catch, 1973 bear hunter surveys, August tuna letter, August 
processor reports and annual lobster reports for the 1973-74 season. 
Assistance is being given to source documents by working cannery 
and trawler receipts and logs. 
E. FISHERY SURVEILLANCE 
Sixteen dealers were contacted between Long Beach and Dana Point 
to resolve market receipt problems. An extensive trip throughout 
northern California to contact dealers and collect receipts before 
seasonal closings was completed. Thirty-five major dealers or 
license agents were contacted from Crescent City to San Francisco. 
F. NMFS COMMERCIAL FISHERIES SURVEY 
After reviewing and comparing the respective annual processor 
reports of NMFS and the California Department of Fish and Game a 
meeting was held with the NMFS contracting officers technical 
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representative (COTR), Jim Bybee, to clarify processing procedures, 
definitions, ultimate data use and rationales. A report delineating 
differences, areas of overlap, and possible changes and avenues 
thereof is in preparation. 
v. RESEARCH VESSELS 
A. ALASKA 
From the first through the 13th of the month the vessel was en-
gaged in a biomass study of northern anchovy. 
The balance of the month the vessel was secured for CTO. 
B. N. B. SCOFIELD 
From the 3rd through the 23rd the vessel was engaged in a dungeness 
crab study off San Francisco. 
The balance of the month the vessel was secured for maintenance 
alld CTa. 
c. KELP BASS 
From the 3rd through the 14th the vessel attempted an abalone 
study off the northern California coast; bad weather kept divers 
from diving. 
The vessel conducted one 3-day lobster cruise off Catalina Island. 
On the 30th the KELP BASS started a S-day kelp transplant cruise. 
VI. MISCELLANEOUS 
A. MEETINGS, TALKS AND VISITORS 
September 1 -Dr. Thomas Thompson, Moss Landing Marine Labora-
tories, accompanied H. Frey and J. Spratt on a 
visit to Menlo Park. 
September 4 -Hardwick met with John Geibel of ORB to discuss 
putting data from Cruises 72-8-9 and 73-8-2 into 
a Ri\.MIS file. 
September 5 -Hardwick attended meetings of the Santa Cruz 
Fish and Game Commission and the Santa Cruz Aqua-
tecks with Dan Miller of ORB to explain the De-
partment's sea otter management plan. 
September 6 -Kaneen attended'a meeting in Monterex regarding 
Diablo Canyon problems. 
September 9 
September 10 
September 10 
September 11 
September 13-15 
September 17 
September 18-19 
September 19-20 
September 23 
September 24 
September 25 
September 24 
September 25 
September 26 
-Hardwick attended the Monterey County Sports-
men's Council meeting with Dan Miller to explain 
the Department's sea otter management plan. 
-Hardwick met with John Geibel of ORB to develop 
a RAMIS file for data from Cruises 72-S-9 and 
73-S-2. 
-Ganssle and ,Jack Rolinson met with the Ventura 
County Chapter of Trout Unlimited at Oxnard re: 
planting of silver salmon in southern California. 
-Kaneen, Fullerton and Gerry Howard attended a 
State/Federal meeting in Long Beach. 
-Kaneen attended the Semi-Annual meeting of Sea-
food Institute in Eureka. 
-Hardwick met with Doug Gordon of the New Zealand 
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries to dis-
cuss Monterey's squid fishery. 
-Kaneen attended meeting with representatives of 
Coastal States and NMFS regarding foreign fish-
ing--Seattle. 
-Dahlstrom participated in a State/Federal Crab 
meeting--Portland. 
-Mall and Duffy met with J. Slawson, NMFS and 
S. Zschomler, B. Folker, B. Wunderlich, A. Moser, 
and W. White all of F.W.S. regardi~g dredge spoil 
disposal--Corona Del Mar. 
-Kaneen attended pre- PMFC meeting--San Francisco. 
-Lehtonen, Sunada and Frey met with 'personnel of 
INP (Instituto Nacional de Pesca) in Ensenada to 
discuss problems of anchovy sampling and aging. 
-Baxter, Jow, Dahlstrom and Hooker attended a 
meeting of PNFC Advisors--San Francisco 
Airport. 
-Baxter and Young participated in a meeting to 
plan review of the NMFS National Fisheries Plan, 
Sacramento. 
-Mall, Duffy, J. Slawson, NMFS, S. Zschomler and 
B. Folker met with U.S. Navy and Corps of Engineers 
regarding dredge spoil disposal--Coronado Island. 
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B• PERSONNEL 
September 1 -Gary Horn, Fish and Game Warden, Marine Patrol, 
Malibu transferred to Region 2, Sacramento. 
September 12 -Thomas C. Lipp, Fish and Game Warden, Marine 
Patrol, Morro Bay, appointed. 
September 13 -Arturo E. Orjalo, Senior Account Clerk, Marine 
Fisheries Statistics, Long Beach, transferred 
to the Department of Rehabilitation, Los Angeles. 
September 30 -Nancy Ferguson, Statistical Methods Analyst II, 
Operations Research Branch, Menlo Park, on 
maternity leave. 
~ 
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'~bert G. Kaneen 
Regional Manager 
}1RR-LB/200 
lO-2-74/cc 
lil:LDLIFE PROTECTION BRAllCH )lONTID..,Y REPORT FOR1~ 
Region _M_R_R _ 
Fill-In Section . :Report for Iwlonth of ~tember_ 
A. DEER ACCIDENTALLY KILLED 
1. Road kills by motor vehicles o 
2. Klll$ from other causes (railroads, canals, dog~) etc.) o 
B. ARREST REPORT 
Number of persons arrested as compared to same periods last year:  
384, 265 
Same Month Last Year Current 1'-lonth 
2764 2879 
Total Arrests Same Period Last Year Total Arrests This Year 
Remarks - (To explain any merited changes in above. totals) 
$16,107000 .$10,476~00Fines paid ..................... 
-------~-Same Month Last Year Current Month 
$86,462.50 $107,504.50
. Total. fines to date •••••••••••• --......---------~- Same Period Tilis YearSa~ Period Last Year 
Remarks (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
WLP 30 (Rev. 7/74) 
Wildlife Protection Branch Monthly Report - Page 2 
Jafl days se~ved•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1_0 __ 
Jail days suspended ••••••••• ·••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Cases dismi saed. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 32 
Cases in which all of fine vas suspended•••••••••••••••• --....2-7---
Juvenile cases turned over to juvenile 
authorities or parents contacted••••••••••••• '~ ••• '. ,', •• 6 _ 
Hunting licenses revoked by court ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hunting licenses suspended by court ••••••••••••••••'•• :.: • 
Sport fishing licenses revoked by court ••••••••••••••••• 
Sport fishing licenses suspended by court •••••••••• \ •••• 
Summary: Follo\Ting is the number of violations prosecuted against type of violation. 
Hunting} no license .•••••• "••••• ' _ Angling, no license , ••••." •-.2.L ~ 
Waterfowl ••• , •••••••••••••• ~ ••• '_ No inland stamg••••••••••••••••• _ 
Deer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ Trout ••••••••••• " • " • • • • • • • • • • .. " " _ 
Pheasant •••••••••••.•••••••••••• Striped Bass •• " ••.• e .••••••••••• t " __"_ 
Resident small game ••••••• ~ •••••----- Other inland fish ••••••.•••••••• 
Doves and pigeons •••••••••••••••----4- Angling more than one rod....... 2 
Mountain lion•••••••••••••••••••::::: Clams and shellfish•••••••••••••~
 
Bear•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cowmercial abalone ••••••••••••••_____ 
Raptors •••••••••••••••••••••••••~ COLIDlercial lobster .•••" · • • · • • · •._ 
Loaded gun in car............... 2 Commercial fish ••••••••• ~ .•••••• 8_ 
Baited pond shooting••••••••••••----- Commercial fish records......... 3 
Protected nongame birds, fully ------ Ocean sportfish••••••••••••••••• 59 
protected] rare or end. species _ Pollution (5650) (Oi1) •••••••.••~ 
11 _Litter.......................... 2 " II (Other) ••••••••
Public shooting area trespa·ss •••-- Stream obstruction (5948) ••••••• ·_ 
Trespass (2016-18) ••••••••••••••----- 1601-1602.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Prohibiteq species ••••••••••••••::::: Mi~cellaneous................... 3 
roTAL . . . . 266 
C. ASSISTANCE TO OTHER LAW ENFORCEl·1ENT AGENCIES 
1.  Number of cases filed by Wildlife Protection officer~ 
for violation of Penal or otller code sections ••••••••••••••••••••• l_ 
2. Number of cases filed by Wildlife Protection officers 
for city or county ordinances ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 
3. Number ot cases turned over to federal agencies for filing •••••••••. 2_ 
4. Number of cases of assistance to other agencies resulting in 
filing of charges {not included in l} 2; or 3 above) •••••••••••••• l_ 
5. Number of cases involving felony charges •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 
